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Alabama Coastal BirdFest
is right around the corner!
John Borom

The 5th annual Alabama Coastal
BirdFest is coming soon, Oct.
16-19. Registration has been open
since July, but there is still time
to register for many of the guided
birding trips as well as the two
evening dinner/speaker events.
As last year, all of the trips will
depart from the Five Rivers Delta
Resource Center on the causeway,
conveniently located half way in
between Mobile and the Eastern

Shore.
All of the tours and evening
events for BirdFest require
advance registration. “This year
we have repeats of many of our
most popular trips, including
boat trips on the Mobile/Tensaw
Delta, at Weeks Bay on the new
Weeks Bay Explorer, and on the
Verrill, the research vessel from
Dauphin Island Sea Lab. We also
have guided land trips to Bayou

John Borom and Terry Hartley—Terry’s beautiful photo of Baltimore Orioles is featured
on this years BirdFest poster
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La Batre, Dauphin Island, Fort
Morgan, and other popular birding
spots,” said BirdFest coordinator
Fran Morley
“As in years’ past, we have visitors
coming from all over the country
and even from beyond our borders,
so this is a great opportunity for
local birders to meet others from
all over who share their passion
and interests,” Morley said. “And
it’s a chance for us to showoff our
beautiful Alabama Gulf Coast.”
Thursday night’s opening
reception at Five Rivers, includes
the presentation “Through the
Delta and Beyond,” by noted
ornithologist and photographer
Greg Harber. “The program, a
slideshow set to music, features a
variety of birds and their habitats,
beginning in the farthest reaches
of north Alabama, through the
landscapes of the inland coastal
plain and into the Mobile-Tensaw
Delta and the Gulf of Mexico,”
Harber said. “With it, I hope
to share the magic and wonder
of Alabama’s birds and their
incredible journeys.”
Harber’s photographs have
appeared in Alabama Birdlife,
Journal of the Alabama
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Ornithological Society, and the
four-volume set Alabama Wildlife,
published by the University of
Alabama Press.
Friday night’s BBQ and Seafood
Dinner, held at the James P. Nix
Center in Fairhope, includes a
keynote address on the science and
ecology of migration by Dr. Frank
Moore, a respected ornithological
researcher and chairman of
the Department of Biological
Sciences at the University of
Southern Mississippi. Dr. Moore
and his team have spent many
years documenting and studying
migration, which he believes is one
of the most fascinating behaviors in
nature.
Since 2004, the Alabama Coastal
BirdFest has raised more than
$40,000 that has been donated
toward the purchase and protection
of bird and wildlife habitat in
Baldwin and Mobile counties.
To learn more and to
register online, visit www.
AlabamaCoastalBirdFest.com or
call 251-621-1902.

2009
Calendars
$5.00

Elizabeth Williams

The 2009 Feathered Friends
calendars have arrived and they
are more beautiful than ever. Yes,
I know that I say that every year
but the Maslowskies have outdone
themselves with their prints of
Junco, White-breasted Nuthatch,
Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Kentucky
Warbler, Eastern Kingbird and the
Says Phoebe to name a few. Each
print has an interesting note about
habitat. We are all happy that the
daily squares are back to the larger
size. We all receive free calendars
but they don’t compare with these.
At $5.00 they are a bargain. If
you would like 5 or more, call
Elizabeth (643-7257) and she will
hold them for you. The calendars
will be for sale at each meeting and
at the Birdfest.

Calendar

Picnic

Elizabeth Williams

Our annual picnic is always a
happy occasion. The weather was
great. The food was great. And the
natural beauty of the area around
the Lovell’s pond added to the
enjoyment of the afternoon. The
resident peacocks put on a show
for us. The Canada Geese paraded
around and swam with their babies.
Mallards and Wood Ducks flew in
just at dusk. Other feathered friends
were sighted to the delight of the
avid birders.
Of special interest was Judy’s
“home-made” pitcher plan bog.
She has orchids, sundew and
several different kinds of pitcher
plants. With her TLC, the bog
is thriving and doing well. The
Lovells are gracious hosts and it is
a pleasure to enjoy this lovely area.
When you miss an Audubon
outing, you always miss a great
time. Check the calendar and join
us for schedule events.

September
9 Board Meeting 6:30 p.m. General Meeting 7:30 p.m. “ Yellowstone and Grand Teton National
Parks, July 2007 “ presented by John Borom, Five Rivers Alabama”s Delta Resource Center. Bring a
friend
October
14 Board Meeting 6:30 p.m. General Meeting 7:30 p.m. “ Alabama Gulf Coast Birds “ presented by
John Borom, Five Rivers Alabama’s Delta Resource Center. Bring a friend.
16-19 Alabama Gulf Coast BirdFest. Please go to www.alabamacoastalbirdfest.com and register
today.
November
11 Board Meeting 6:30 p.m. General Meeting 7:30 p.m. “ With Beauty Before Us--A Brief Look At
The Alabama Gulf Coast Flora And Fauna.” presented by John Borom, Five Rivers Alabama’s Delta
Resiurce Center. Bring a friend.
December
9 Christmas party and program 7:30 p.m., 5 Rivers Resort. Join us for this happy occasion. John and
Bev Winn will present a program from one of their fabulous birding trips. Bring a friend and a dish of
your special holiday goodies—finger foods only.
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Birding
Classes
Celeste Hinds

Classes for beginner
and intermediate birders
sponsored by the Eastern
Shore Institute of Lifelong
Learning (ESILL) will begin
in October. The first session
is from 9:00 – 11:00 on
October 22 and is a classroom
lecture, required for all new
participants. Field trips on
October 29, November 5,
12, 19 and December 10 will
begin at 8:00 and finish by
early afternoon.
All sessions originate at
the Fairhope Unitarian
Fellowship, across from the
Baldwin County Annex at
1150 Fairhope Avenue. To
help conserve fuel, carpools
are arranged. Those riding
with others are requested to
pay a few dollars toward cost
of gasoline.
Bring your field guide and
binoculars. If you don’t
already own them we have
extras to loan. I like for all
beginners to have a copy of
James Coe’s Eastern Birds.
This is a small field guide
and fits easily into most any
pocket and is available at most
book stores. Intermediate
birders often like National
Geographic Birds of North
America or Sibley’s Guide

to Birds. All are excellent or
choose any one you like.
This is not an academic
scientific class, rather a
“hands on” fun group . When
birds are scarce we enjoy
other aspects of nature.
Much of the time we stop
for a brown bag lunch or eat
together at a local restaurant.
About half the group are
usually repeats who enjoy
sharing their knowledge
with new birders. Walking
is limited to less than a mile
on most trips. There are
often a few who remain near
the vehicles, while others
take longer hikes. We may
visit local birding sites, plus
Dauphin Island, Fort Morgan,
Gulf Shores and Blakeley.
Make your check for $60.00
to ESILL and mail to Celeste
Hinds, 112 Lake Ridge Drive,
Fairhope 36532.
For additional information call
928-6526 or send an email to
Hindsite5@bellsouth.net.

5 Rivers
Resource
Center

The opening of the 5 Rivers
Resource Center last year has
offered unprecedented access to the
magnificant Mobile-Tensaw Delta.
It is an 80-acre site located north of
Battleship Parkway and provides a
single point of conact for outdoor
recreation, conservation education
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and land stewardship in the Delta.
5 Rivers offers visitors a gateway
into this national treasure at
Bartram Landing, the terminus of
the Bartram Canoe Trail.
Since its opening last year, our
chapter of the Audubon Society has
taken advantange of the facilities
for our monthly meetings and it is
also the home site for the Birdfest
in October.
The Alabama Department
of Conservation and Natural
Resources’ State Lands Division
facility features educaitonal
opportunities at the Appalachee
Exhibit Hall, the Tensaw Theatre
and the Blakeley Hall classroom
facility. Visitors can spend an entire
day at 5 Rivers, walking the trails,
having a picnic, touring the Delta
by boat and viewing the extensive
exhibits on site.
You can also find that perfect,
unique gift at the Cypress Gift Shop.
The Mobile-Tensaw Delta is one
of the few areas in the nation
designated as a National Natural
Landmark. It is the largest area in
the state with that designation.The
5 Rivers facilities also highlight
the fact that Alabama has a high
plant and animal diveristy from
the American alligotor to the rare
Alabama red-bellied turtle.
The 5 Rivers facilities were built
with combination of state and
federal funds. The federal funds
were committed through the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA)

Pier at 5 Rivers

Audubon Mountain Workshop
Delane Small

Birding class led by Greg Harber

The Audubon Mountain Workshop
is sponsored by the Birmingham
Audubon Society each year (for
31 years now!) and is held at the
Alpine Camp for Boys in Mentone,
Alabama. The camp is located
on the banks of the Little River
across from DeSoto State Park. The
setting is incredibly beautiful!
Workshop participants have
the opportunity to take classes
covering a wide variety of topics;

birds, mammals, reptiles and
amphibians, insects, geology
and astronomy, trees and shrubs,
wildflowers, forest and stream
ecology and mountain crafts.
Experts teach all of the classes and
most are taught in the field.
In addition to the adult-oriented
classes there is a Young Naturalist’s
Program for children ages 5-12.
The children are closely monitored
while their parents/grandparents

Dining Hall
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are enjoying their own classes.
It’s fun for all ages! I’m sure of it
because one of our cabin mates was
5 years old. She was there with her
grandmother and they both had a
great time.
I attended this year with my friend,
Nancy Hora, and we both loved
the whole experience. The food
was good and the accommodations
“interesting”. I never thought at
my age I would be sleeping in
a bunk bed in a boy’s camp and
loving it. There were five of us
in our cabin which gave us the
opportunity of getting to know
some really nice people. A couple
of other participants from Mobile
attended as well: Maude Skiba and
Jacqueline Chastang.
It was rainy when we arrived
and the rain ushered in a cold
spell. Most of the trip was very
cold and caught me, and I’m sure
others, unprepared. Luckily the
cabins had heaters and the days
were beautifully sunny so the
temperature was bearable.
There were so many choices of
classes it was hard to narrow
them down. Nancy and I both
thoroughly enjoyed the classes we
chose and learned a lot. There was
a jewelry making workshop that
used only Alabama stones that was
a really big hit. Hope to go back
next year and pick up some of the
ones I didn’t have time for this
year.
One of the social highlights of the
event was a picnic followed by live
mountain music and dancing.
Definitely a worthwhile trip and
I’m sure anybody that goes once
will want to go back every year.

Birdathon—A Happy
Success Story
Elizabeth Williams

broke their count into 2 hour
segments over several days.
They counted species on Dauphin
Island, around the Bay, at the pond,
along ditches and marshes, on
telephone lines, on fences, on the
board walk, and soaring above.
All in all they counted 82 special
raising $1694 to pay for Audubon
Adventure Wildlife Kits to place in
4th grade classrooms in Mobile and
Baldwin Counties; enough for 35
classrooms.
Many, many thanks to everyone
who donated to the 2008 Birdathon.
Generous donors include:

Birds and
People
John Borom

Birds are sensitive indicators
of how we are protecting our
environment as a whole. Sadly,
over one-fourth of the bird species
found in the United States have
been listed by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service as “Birds of
Conservation Concern.”
In 2007, the National Audubon
Society and the American Bird
Conservancy teamed up to
produce a comprehensive analysis
of population size and trends,
distribution, and threats for 700
species. The WatchList identified
178 species in the continental
A couple of examples of the Audubon
U.S. that are in immediate need
Anne Walsh
Adventures Magazine distributed with the Barbara Perry
of conservation due to declining
Terry Hartley
John Winn
kits placed in schools
or very low population numbers.
Celeste Hinds
Vince Kilborn
For example, the Red-headed
Ottilie Halstead
David McDonald
Woodpecker, historically common,
Patricia Portier
AKZO Nobel Inc.
has dropped 65% over the past
Hubert Peden
Sirmon Lee
40 years. The Wood Thrush has
Dr. Julia Box
Erin Wheeler
similarly lost over 50% of its
Neil Johnston
Doug Dugat
population in just 40 years. Rusty
Mary Nash
Charles Bailey
Blackbirds have declined by 99%.
Eleanor Livaudais Amelia May
A new American Bird
Judy Lovell
Tom Lawrence
Conservancy report, Saving
Edwina Mullins
Dr. John Borom
Migratory Birds for Future
Nancy Hora
Maud Skiba
Generations: The Success of
Amy Delaplaine
Tom Sterling
the Neotropical Migratory Bird
Peggy Raise
Col. Bill Brierly
Conservation Act, details that of
Dr. Elizabeth French Ed Waldron
our 341 species that are neotropical
Elizabeth and her team—long
migrants- meaning birds that breed
time friend, Edith McClinton; Ann
in the United States and Canada
McLaurin—expert birder; Ginny
and winter in Latin America and
McClinton, official driver; and
the Caribbean—127 are in decline.
several ex-officio members—all
Sixty of those species, including
in all, an enthusiastic team! The
29 songbirds, are in severe decline
primary count was April 9th but
having lost 45% or more of their
when you’re 90 and 93 (Elizabeth
population in the past 40 years.
and Edith) you realize you can’t do
The main reasons for these declines
anything for 24 hours straight—not
are well established. Major sources
even fun things such as counting
of bird mortality are due to habitat
species for Birdathon--so they
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loss and habitat degradation
through conversion to human
uses. There are simply fewer
large blocks of unbroken habitat
for native birds. Food depletion
is another cause of mortality,
especially for migrant birds using
coasts and shorelines.
The number of birds killed by
collisions with windows every
year in the United States is
estimated to be between 97.5 and
975 million birds, based on an
estimate of 1-10 birds killed per
building. At night, migrants are
disoriented and entrapped in light
fields emanating from tall buildings
and upward-shining lights. They
are killed by collisions with each
other or the structure, or collapse
to the ground from exhaustion.
During the day, many birds that
survive night strikes along with
other stopover migrants may be
killed by reflective and transparent
glass windows which they cannot
recognize as barriers to be avoided.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
estimates that between five and
50 million birds are killed in the
United States each year after
bring attracted by the lights on
communication towers and then

colliding with the tower’s guy
wires or structure during night
migration. Most incidents happen
in poor weather during the spring
or fall. The solution to this may be
as simple as changing from steady
burning lights to flashing lights that
allow for a moment of darkness so
migrants can escape unharmed.
According to the Environmental
Protection Agency, of the five
billion pounds of pesticides that
are applied worldwide each year,
20% is used in the United States.
One estimate suggested that more
than 670 million birds are directly
exposed to pesticides each year on
U.S. farms alone, and 10% or 67
million birds die as a result.
Conservation biologists generally
recognize feral cats as responsible
for documented extinctions of
birds. There are more than 90
million pet cats in the United
States, the majority of which roam
outside at least part of the time. In
addition, many tens of millions
more stray feral cats roam cities
and rural areas. Scientists estimate
that free-roaming cats kill hundreds
of millions of birds each year.
It is well known that birds are
not only beautiful and interesting
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creatures, they are also an
important natural resource shared
among countries and their people.
What is less well known is that
birdwatching is also the fastest
growing outdoor activity in
America, with more than 30% of
adults actively participating- far
exceeding our designated national
pastime, baseball. According to
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
birdwatching contributes nearly
$85 billion to our economy every
year including $32 billion in retail
sales, and $13 billion in federal and
state income taxes.
Birds help our farmers by
pollinating many plants and
consuming billions of harmful
insect pests. These services
have been valued at as much
as $5,000 per year per square
mile, potentially translating into
billions of dollars in environmental
services.
Birds are excellent indicators
for how we are treating our
environment, and right now, many
species are declining. The National
Audubon Society and the American
Bird Conservancy believe that
through the federal government’s
leadership in bird conservation,
combined with the help of its
citizens, we can restore America’s
birds and the habitats on which
they depend.
You can learn more about birds
and you can help preserve critical
habitat on the Alabama Gulf Coast
by registering for the Alabama
Coastal BirdFest. Please go to
www.weeksbay.org and click on
BirdFest.
Presentation by George
Wallace,PhD American Bird
Conservancy. U. S. Congress,
Natural Resources Committee
July 10, 2007

Mobile Bay Audubon Wants You!

Every membership supports Audubon’s vital efforts to protect birds, wildlife and natural habitats.

As a member, you’ll become an important part of our dynamic chapter and receive a host of benefits including:

 A 1-year subscription (3 issues, one per quarter, excluding summer) of our chapter newsletter.
 Automatic membership in National Audubon Society, and a 1-year subscription (4 issues, one per 		
quarter) of Audubon, its award-winning magazine.
 Admission to Audubon Centers across the country.
 A 10% discount on products at select Audubon Nature Stores and more!

Yes! I want to join Mobile Bay Audubon and National Audubon Societry!
____$20 - 1 year Introductory Rate
_____ $15 - 1 year Student/Senior Rate
_____$30 - 2 year Special Rate

_____$1,000 - Individual Life Membership
_____ $1,500 - Dual Life Membership

_____My check is enclosed

_____Please bill me

Name:
Address:
City/ST/Zip:
Telephone:
Make check payable to National Audubon Society and mail to: National Audubon Society, Membership Data Center, P O Box 52529, Boulder, CO 80322-2529
Chapter Code: A01 7XCH
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National Audubon Society
Mobile Bay Audubon Society
P O Box 483
Fairhope, AL 36532
www.mobilebayaudubon.org
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